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CleaninglJP Coal

From Climæe CulPrit to Solution

Ri,cba.rd K. Morse

coel, rns rock that fueled the industrial age,is once uqTnremak-

ü,il do6 "rr"rgy 
landscape..over th" pust decade, while most of

the world stood trärfi*.d by th. gyrations of the oil markets, the

fr"*ir. of alternative energy, ""1tti. 
boom in cheap natu1al 

ryt:::^+
ï"ft all other forms of energy in its dust, contributing nearly 1s.mu5h
;;;J;"*gy to the global äo*o*y as every other source combined'

That o'plorirr. inäase in .oalurå came nót from the deveþedworld,

where demand is plateauing, but from the deveþi9 w911d, where the

fuel remains the Ëheapest, äost reliable source of electricity' This year,

,t . *urt ., in globa[itraá.d .oul used to generate electricityis expected

to reac1r B5o mãgatorr*-t 
"i.. 

the total in zooo¡f current trends continue,

;.;;rdir; ro ,li. International Energy Agenc.y.(rea), China and India

"lorr.*ilî 
drive 75 per.errt ofthe gto;{h i" .otÍ demandbefore zo35,anð'

coal will b."o*."the world's single largest source of energy before 2o3o'

But just as coal is remaki"! "l.igy 
markets, it is also remaking

the climate. Coal combustion L the world's largest source of carbon

dioxide emissions, responsible for almost 13 billi.on tons peryeÏ:jBy

;;ñr;n, oil u"¿ 
""*algas 

account for'billion tons and 6 billion

;;;;;;;;p..tiv.þ.) wirh deãrand for coal ballooning in Asia, between

,otá unä ,o35, fully half the total increase in global carbon dioxide

emissions ft;; ø*il-nr"t use will come from coal use in the region'

The climate problem, in otherwords, is a coalproblem'

For the last two decades, economists and diplomæs have tended to

favor one solutiorr,o that problem: putting a price on carbon dioxide

Rrcrl¡,nr: K. Mo ns p is Director of Research on coal and carbon Markets

at Stanfofd University's Program on Energy and Sustainable Development'
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Cleaning Up Coøl

emissions, which would allow markets to find the cheapest route to a
cooler climate. But so faa doing what may be economically optimal
has proved politically infeasible in most economies. Another strateg'y,

promoting renewable poï¡er, is a necessñy pñt of solving the climate

problem but will not be enough on its own. Developing economies are

adding new coal plants on a scale that still dwarß the contribution of
renewable energ$ and those plants will continue churning out more
and more emissions for decades to come.

Coal, despite the proliferation of clean-energy policies, is not
going away anytime soon. As of zoro (the most recent year with
available data),30 percent ofthe energ'yused in the world came from
coal, second only to oil, at34percent. Most of this coal is used in the

power sector, where it accounts for more than 40 percent of global
generation capacity-a larger share than any other form of energy.

Given how dominant coal is, one of the most promising ways to
fight globalwarming is to make it emit less carbon dioxide, a solution
that is less elusive than commonly thought. Merely installing the best

available technologies in coal plants in the developing world could
slash the volume of carbon dioxide released by billions of tons per
year, doing more to reduce emissions on an annual basis than all the
world's wind, solar, and geothermal power combined do today. And
advanced technologies no\^¡ in the worfts could someday allow coal to
be burned without releasing any carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.

In order for these innovations to materiahze, multilateral banks

will have to offer financing, and individual governments will have to
fund research and encourage private investment. Efforts to clean up
coal should not replace a more comprehensive climate policy that
includes putting a price on carbon and promoting renewable energy.

But absent the unlikeþ event of a sudden global consensus on pricing
carbon dioxide, they are one ofthe most practicalways to make imme-
diate progress in the fight against global warming.

COAL FEVER

IN ononn to confront the coal problem, it is important to understand

how the fuel became so popular in the first place. Although coal is

often cast as an environmental villain today, just four decades ago, it
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seemed the obvious answer to some of the developed world's most

pressing political and economic challenges.The oil crises ofthe Lg¡os

äno*.J îndustrialized countries that áisruptions in the supply of

petroleum could send shochvaves no! only through their transportatiol
'.y*"*, but, because much electricþ *ur g"tt.rated by burninq oil

froducts, tlo""gh their power sectorå, too. So 
_they 

rushed to replace

iartel-controlleá oil with abundant, cheap coal'

Between r98o and 2ooo, countries that were members of the

O, ganitgiorr-fo, E conomic Co op eration and D evelopment (o B c o)

increased the use of coal in electäcity generation by 6r percent and

reduced the use.of oil in that secto tbi 4rpercent. Formerþ dispersed

in niche regional markets, the international trade in coal-grty 1"1t
u sophistiJated global commodities exchange_-and quadrupled. in

,ir.. St"ble, diveisifi.ed networls of suppliers offered coal-importing

countries low energy costs and enha"õó¿ energ'y sec-Llflg ryo 
longer

\¡/ere electricity pri"."t vulnerable to instability_in the Middle East'

Swapping oil ioi coal paid handsome dividends'

By the"r99os, how.v.r, natural gas had emerged as a comPeliti.ve

alternative fo, g.rr"rating electricity in the developed w9rld, yd tfe
coal fever that had b".ttlAppt"gW"stern capitals started cooling off'

Between 2ooo and zooA, the use of coal for power generation in oncp

countries grew by onþ four percent, while the use of natural gas

increased Ëy SS pät .tti. CoalË future in the developed.Y"tld looks

bleaker *""yylå.Today, experts predict that c9al-demand in the oEcD

countries will r"mair, flat, 
"äd 

*äy even shrinþ from now until 2c¡,5'

In the United States, coalis losing market share thants to newþ-cheap

""totrt 
gas (a .onr.qo.nce of thã shale gas boom) and tighter federal

pollutioi regulæionr. In E*ope, the *"itt threat to coal comes from

ärruirnrr*."i¿ policies.The caþstone of the nu's climat. poli.y, the E'u

Emission, Trudirrg system, wlú.h was launched in 2oo5, has caused

countries to shift ão .lt*.t natural gas. Renewable-energy mandates,

meanwhile, have also started pushing coal out of the market.

Th. ,.ri of the world is racing itt th. opposite direction. Whereas

industrialized countries once embraced coal to diversi$t their energy

supplies, by the r.99os, the developilg world was tuming to it t9 afis\Mer

* åinf.r.", problá*r poverty. R"pidç growing economies needed more

and more electricity, *d .oi*"t thé che*pest and most practicalway to
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Dirty rocþ: a coøl miner shouering, Shanxi, China, May zoog

get it. It was not the cleanest energ'y source, to be sure, but developing
countries saw pollution as a costworth incurring in order to obtain the
benefits of a rnodern economy. As the Indian economist Rajendra
Pachauri, chair ofthe IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate Change, has
asked, "Can you imagine 4oo million people who do not have a light bulb
in their homes?" He continued,'You cannot, in a demo cracy,þore some
of these realities. . . . We really dont have any choice but to use coal."

As the developing world keeps growing, coal will remain its fuel of
choice. The rca expects coal demand in non-oncD countries to nearly
double by zo35 if current policies continue, with Chinese and Indian
demand alone accounting for more than 8o percent of that gïowth.
Indonesia, Vietnam, and much ofthe rest ofAsia are also rapidlybuild-
ing new coal plants. The coal markets of Asia are thus at the heart of
the global-warming problem.

The case of Chin4 theworld's biggest carbon emitter, demonstrates
just how hard it is to glve up the fuel. The country's reliance on coal
is becoming increasingly costþ Over the last five years, as demand
for coal has risen while supply has struggled to keep up, Chinese coal
prices have slg¡rocketed. Meanwhile, tightly regulated electricþ prices
have not been allowed to rise in parallel. Pricing has become so distorted
that at many points, a ton of coal has cost more than the value of the
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electricþ it could create. China's dependence on coal is not only an

."di"å habit but also an environmental hazard.In addition to

.riirrirrg carbon dioxide and sulfur dioxide, coal combustion creates

mountaLs of toxic ash that afe swePt up in storms and blanket cities

ñh parti.ulæe poison. That_poflútion is increasingly drawing the

ire of the Chinese public and has even tp"tkgq p:otests'-- 
Berjing is making every effort to kid< its coal habit' The government

has set a rarget ofla.rioi"g 15 percent of the countrlr's "*:lgy 
from

"àoøsit 
frrñ ly zozo(th.äå."t fig*" is eight qelcent), u'ith nuclear

una nyano"l..t i. po*"r liL"1y to maËe up m.osl.9f the difference in the

electricity sector.it h", girr.n g.r,.rorrJ subsidies to wind and solar

po*.a industries that haä **ã'. strgng gains in recent y-eafs' Beijing

L d.ofocusing on improving the efficiency of coal-fired porrer g:t-
.rr,iott by furrãirrg staie-of:tËe-art engineéring research and shutting

Jo*r, o1á.r, dirtiJr coal plants. As a rãr,rlt, thã average-Chinese coal

plant is already far more efficient than the averageþerican one'
' Th.r. politi". have starred to curb China's coal addiction, but they

are fightiåg an uphill battle against ever-increasing etergy demand.

Couli, ,hã" of r.r"w electriclry capacity in China dropped from

Br percent inzooTto 64 percentin zoLo,but the Ígot" rose to 65 per-

cent in zoltrproti"s ahæ th. march toward altèrnative sources of

energy *ill ,råt b. lir.""r. Last year, droughts-reduced hydroelectric

r"ap";, and caused severe poY.; shortages. China's central planners

r-ro äorrbt see coal plants ås the onþ available way to maintain the

stability of the electrical grid, especially l jhe c9untry lelies 
more on

wind 
"rrd 

rolrt poïver, the outputs ofwhich are.intermittent'

Moreoverr rr.wt..úrrologi.t th^t can convert coal into morevaluable

liquid fuels, natural gur, *ã cJremicals could sly1le Ptggtt:.toward a

coal-free future. \Mhi" oil pri..r have been higb China has flirted with

lrrg"-r.ul" investments in these r".h"gþq.s. Altlt9ugh 
-the 

resulting

fuels can be less environmentally friendly than gasoline, in a world of

$roo-a-ba:rel crude oil, the economics get more tempting everyyear'

If China keeps rrp ii, efforts at diversiÛoîg its energy suppl¡ coal's

share of total 
"f."tå.ity 

capacþ there might dro-p-one to three per-

cent each year befo t" äoro.After that, it couldfall faster as nuclear

poïtrer and natural gas gain a stronger foothold. But even then, itwill
be difficult for Chiãa tã get less thãn 5o percent of its electricity from
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coal by 2o3o. Lilce it or not, coal will remain the dominant fuel in
China and the other emerging Asian economies for quite some time.

EFFICIENT ELECTRICITY

F'onruNATELy, a coal-fired future can be made cleaner. In order to
prevent emissions from rising as fast as the demand for coaf deveþing
countries need to install advanced clean-coal technologies on a large
scale. To do so, they will need help from the developed world. The
countries of the oEcD should work with international institutions
such as the rne and the World Bank to provide expertise on the latest
clean-coaltechnologies and the financiùro p^yfåtthem.In the short
run, they should focuq on heþing the developing world upgrade its
existing coal plants and build more efficient neu¡ ones.

The world's existing coal plants are the low-hanging fruit. Simply
improvingbasic maintenance and replacing old turbine blades can make
coal plants two percent more efficient and emit four to six percent less
carbon dioxide. Those reductions can add up. If China rrere to make
just its least-efficient coal plants two percent more effi.cient, the country
would slash emissions by * estimated rzo megatons annually-n eaÅy
as much as the United Kingdom emits wery year.

Opportunities for simple upgrades are ripe across most of Asia,
and such improvements typicallytake litde time to payforthemselves.
To put them in place, all that developing countriesieed from the rest
of the world is engineering know-how and modest financing. Inter-
national organtzations such as the rpa Clean Coal Center, a research
institute that offers expertise on how to affordably reduce coal-plant
emissions, ought to be expanded. Developed countries should consider
such efforts part of their foreign aid strategy.

The next big opportunity ir to change the type of new coal plants
that get built. Much of the world is still consrrucring whãt the
industry calls "subcritical" plants, which operate at low pressures
and temperatures and are thus inefficient. As a result, the average
efficiency of the world's coal plants is around 3o percent, meaning
that 7o percent of the potential energy in the .o"1 ir lost as it geti
converted into electricity. More efficient "supercritical" coal plants,
which burn at higher temperatures, can achieve efficiency lsvels of
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around 4o to 41 percent; even hotter "ultra-supercritical" plants can

reach levels oi +à 6 44percent. Within ten years, advance-d pl"ttt'

thar can operate at stiil'higher temperatures will hit the market with

.C.i.r.y i.rr.l, approachäS So peicent. So, too, will new plants that

boost 
"ffi.i"ncy 

b/g"sifying coal before burning it'
R;É*irrg åld'.ãrf iUgir with state-of:the-art ones would cut

.^rboä üo*îd" emissions drastically, since every one Percent gain in

;*."t ffanslates into a two to three percent reduction in carbon

dioxide emissions. Given how much õf th. world's electricþ_is

generated at ourdated coal plants, collectryeþ those g-ains would be

ärrrirr.. If the average 
"ffi.i.rr.y 

of all coal plants in the world \Mere

boosted to 5<l p.r."rri, emissions from coal-fired power would f"l1by

a whoppi 
"S 

+à percent. At current emission levels, that amounts to

three Ëilli"; f"w.t tons of carbon dioxide annuall¡ equivalent to more

than hatf ofwhat the united states releases every year.

More efficient plants make long-term economic sense. Althoygh

a. T.o-megawattrit u-r,rpercritical plant costs around $zoo million

*ãr. to bîiH than do.r ä subcritical plant of the same sne,blrsaving

coal, power companies can fecoup thãttc*penses over the lifetime of

;h;;ïr*.Th" eËonomics *. ,,r.it that the carbon dioxide reductions

";d'"p 
pay:ng for themselves;if one were to calculate the abatement

.ort, it *o"lí.ome out to around -$ro_per ton. As a point of com-

p"rirorr, under California's cap-and-tradê s-yster-n, companies have to

þ"y "ro,rrrd 
$r5 to emit one ton of carbon dioxide'

' îh. problein, however, is that cash-strapped utilities in the devel-

oping *"¿¿ dont have the funds on hand to reahze these gains over

th. åorre of several decades. Multilateral development banks do,

årr¿ ,o they should step in ro finance the additional capital costs of

U"nai"g hi't ly effi cieni coal plants. The increased revenues that result

from *ärtiäg i.rs .o"1 coulùmore than cover the loan qayment:: 
.

If develofment banüs are unwilling to fi199e new plants, utilities

could nun io the market for heþ. Their additional revenue streams

.out¿ be packaged into tradable 
¿greert''securities and sold to private

investors, nr".¿i*ng like bonds. Iãvestors would loan capital up-&.ont

to pay fo, *or" effiäient plants that generate higher profit largins'
InLL*, when long-terå power salãs agreements for the plant are

structureá, investors öodd tå.i''. a portion ofthat extra profit' In order
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to mærimne the environmental gains, any loan program should not
finance anything less efficient than ultra-supercritical plants.

Critics mayargue thatfinancing anykind ofcoalis bad environmental
policy.The calculus, however, is more complicated, and it depends on
counterfactuals. In places where financing coal power would cror¡¡d
out cleaner sources of energy, development ban*s should refrain from
doing so. But much of the developing world, constrained by tight
budgets and limited alternatives for large-scale power generation,
faces a choice not between coal and renewable energy but between
inefficient coal plants and efficient ones. In those places, it makes
sense to finance more efficient coal plants because theywould reduce
emissions substantially.In other cases, the realitywilllie somewhere in
between, and development banks should finance packages ofrenewable
sources alongside cleaner coal. That is preciseþ the arrangement the
\Morld Bank reached in South Africa in zoro, when the country \Mas

experiencing crþpling electricity shortages.
A push for efiñciency can bring the economic and environmental

interests of the developingworld into alignment. Although China is
akeady aggressively replacing its outdated plants with world-class
ones, many other countries have been unable to overcome the scientific
and financial hurdles to boosting efficiency. That lack of progress
represents a massive opportunity to prevent billions of tons of carbon
dioxide from polluting the atmosphere.

CO,q,L WITHOUT CARBON

EveuruaI,l.y, as theworld's coal plants reach the limits of efficiency
and the economics of renewable energy groru more favorable, advanced
coal plants will yield diminishing returns. But because coal is so cheap
and plentiful, it will remain a major part of the world energy mix
for some time to come. In the long run, then, the goal should be to
deveþ the capability to produce electricity from coal without releasing
any emissions at all. Technologies that offer that possibility are begin-
ningto emerge. Yet in order to become commerciallyviable, theywill
tt..ã financial and regulatory support from governments.

One of the leading clean-coal technologies is carbon captrue and
sequestration (ccs), whereby carbon dioxide is siphoned offfrom a power
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one of the largest sources of emissions, it

Emerging technologles is worth tr¡nng to bring these costs down.To

could eventually
do so, governments that already sponsor ccs

researc-h, including thos e ofAustralia, China,

allow electricity to be the European Union, md the United States,

need to ramp up funding. (So f"t, the sum of
produced from coal

without releasing anY
global public support for
projects has reached onlY

ccs demonstration
$23 billion.) Coun-

emissions at all.
tries should coordinate their efforts more

closeþ so as to accelerate innovation in ccs,

planning demonstration efforts in Places,

such as China, that offer lower costs and fewer regulatory hurdles.

Additionall¡ governm ents should fast-track regulatory approval for

proJects that use captured carbon dioxide to revive old oil reservoirs,

a practice that would make the economics of ccs more attractive.

A more revolutionary clean-coal tedrnology allows energy comParues

to capture coal's energy without ever bringrng the coal itself aboveground.

Underground coal gasification (ucc) involves igniting coal seams deep

below the earth's surface, which transforms them into a gas that can then

plant's emissions and pumped underground. Right now, the process is

þrohibitiveþ expenrirr., 
"ottittg 

tooghly ${9 ,9$t:" for every ton of
äurbon dioád.ìtot.d. But sirrce carbon dioxide from coal plants is

be piped aboveground to fuel electrical generators or create diesel sub-

stitutäs. The tecTrnology is orperiencing a'wave of nerv investment thaflks

to new advances in drillingãnd computer modeling that are bringing

down costs. Ucc leaves móst of the pollution associated with burning

coal belowground, especiallywhen the process is combined with ccs'

Ucc t.ãhttology is not yet wideþ commercially viabl9, btl Pilot
projects across thãglobe areallornting engineers to perfecttheir dri[ing
td.o*brrstion teJhniques so that the costs can eventually come down'

The Lawrence Livermore Næional Laboratory estimates that the gas

created by ucc could be environmentally equivalentto natural gas and

cost around $6 to $8 per million BTUs. That range far exceeds current

U.S. naturalgas prices,whichhoverbetween $a and $3,bytitis roughly

half ofwhat Óhina and India pay for natural gas on \Morld markets. The

gas from uce would also be cheapT than oil per unit of energy and

ãould be turned into transportation fuel to compete direcdywith it.
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Governments should banftroll more research into this promising
technology, which could yield huge environmental and energy security
benefits. Companies in Australia and China are already pursuing ad-
vanced ucc projects. According to scientists at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory, if the U.S. government spent $rzz million on
a domestic ucc research program, the country would have a shot at
developing commercially viable technolog'y.

In a time of fiscal austeriry these worthy emissions-reducing
innovations are unlikely to get much government funding¡ at least
not enough for them to become commerciallyviable. So innovators
will have to attract some of the $r trillion managed by private equity
groups and venture capital firms. Smart tax policies can make that
task easier. In the United States, Congress should create a new tan
category for private equity and venture capital funds that invest in
energy innovation. Then it should offer investors, such as pensions
and endowments, tær credits for funneling capital into these funds.
The result would be the creation of an entire asset class that would
allow markets to seek out the energy innovations that will deliver
both the greatest environmental benefits and the greatest profits.

rue cRowr' "î.:i:Jål"t ," :;ääå, *"* is simpry a
replay of the developed world's own industrial past. Once-poor societies

are now clamoring for the same opportunities and luxuries their richer
counterparts have enjoyed for decades, and they are turning to coal,
dirry as it rnaybe, to fuel that expansion. As one Chinese energy official
put it during an energ'y conference at Stanford University in zon, the
average man in Guangzhou "would rather choke than starue."

Cleaner alternative energy sources are beginoirg to sate the devel-
oping world's appetite for coal, but it will be decades before they can
meaningfully displace coal's dominant share of the global electricþ
mix. Any energy and climate strategy for the future must accept that
fact. Indulging in quixotic visions of a coal-free world is an incoherent
and inadequate response to the problem of globalwarming.

No matterwhat one thinks about coal, this much is clear: cleaning it
up has to be a central part of any climate strategy. If the governments,
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multilateral institutions, md financial markets of the industrialized world

i;.tntd.n. d.velopingworld ypgrade its exigtinq coal plants and ensured

tft"jt o"fy the cl""neti .o"1pl""tt were built, the effect on the climate

*r"fa Uä profound. A]1 dd, smarter policies :r*d þ*o the volume of

carbon Aå¿¿. emissions p", *"gr*ãtt of coal-fired electricity by more

than 4o percent before ,o5o. Anã if ccs or Ucc can be made commer-

ciallyviable, that volume could be reduced even further.-- 
Últimatáþ, th.r" transformations will cost money, and.most of it

will have to ïe spent in the developing_world, where emissions are

rising the fastest. The best way to pay for that would be to assign a

*"rË.t-based price to carbottlttoough a_9ap-and-trade Program,
tær policier, o, åth", altematives-and then allow the market to finance

the'cheapest sources of carbon dioxide reductions. But as the after-

math ofih. Kyoto Protocol negotiations has demonstrated, getting

countries to agree on that idea is immensely di{cult.ithe good thTg

about a strateþ to make coal cleaner is that it doesnt require a price

on carbon or a global climate deal.

The lack of iprice on carbon will make it harder to finance some

clean-coal technälogies, and it will affect which sjrfegie¡ hold the

most near-term proäir". In particular, the profitability.of cc.: te*-
nology depends on governments assigning á price to carbon dioxide;

otheäise, th.t" is ittle incentive to capture a gas with almost no

value. Bui other strategies to deal with coal use in the developing

world-namely, highly efficient coal plants and ucc technologies-

can still b. ,*...Jrful bt.uose they are aligned with developing

countries'own incentives to deliver cheap and secure energ'y. Slashing

emission's from coal doesn't require a price on carbon, and there is

no reason to wait for one.

As demand for coal climbs to new heîghts and as global tempera-

tures keep rising, the world cannot afford to pass up the opportunþ
to make ih. fu.l cleaner. This strategy represents a pragmatrc way to

cut carbon dioxide emissions bybilli,ons oftons eachyear' Humanity

has come a long way since the Industrial Revolution, when, sootyskies

signaled ."orroäi. progress. As the developing world industrializes,

it is time to reenvisiotr-"oa1, not just as the leading cause of climate

change but also as a leading oPportunity to fight it'@

Richard K. Morse
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